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Please Pray
Staff families recently
bereaved as they face
new and difficult emotions over the Christmas period.
Safety for the increased
practical workload
which is planned for
the quieter winter season.
The additional work
being carried out by
staff in preparing copy
for our website redevelopment.
That 2020 would be a
year when new groups
would discover the
blessings of residential
ministry.

Give Thanks
For an uplifting, encouraging and enjoyable first Advent Weekend at Cloverley.
For a good response at
the Castle from approaches to new
schools by Zoe.
For continued good
feedback from university groups to their CU
weekends at Quinta,
and particularly their
evangelistic efforts.
For this life that You
give; For this death that
You have died. Love
amazing, so divine. We
will love You in reply,
Lord
(© Matt Redman)

Our morning service began yesterday with a Call
to Worship from Jeremiah
23:
“Behold, the days are
coming, declares
the Lord, when I will raise
up for David a righteous Branch, and he shall
reign as king and deal
wisely, and shall execute
justice and righteousness
in the land. In his days
Judah will be saved,
and Israel will dwell securely. And this is the
name by which he will
be called:
‘The Lord is our righteousness.’
What a verse for an election week! Especially
one where, if you are like
me, you are not voting
for the best candidate, so
much as the one who will
do least damage. Few in
this campaign (or on past
record) stand out for
characteristics of wisdom
or justice. We will grant
power to a group of people in a few days’ time,

but we don’t really expect
them to save us or our
country.

It is right to exercise your
vote in this election. It is
right for candidates to put
themselves forward in an
Thankfully God, in His mereffort to improve our land.
cy, has set before us, not
It is right to passionately
just a candidate, but an
Eternal King. He has given campaign for the position
us One whom we can con- or party or person that
most closely reflects our
fidently put our trust in –
values.
and not just for the next
five years.
It is right… but it isn’t the
most important thing. The
most important thing is
that we are on the side of
the Eternal Ruler, and
that we spread His manifesto far and wide.

Whether you want to escape the European Union
for a ‘Great-again-Britain’,
or fear the isolation of being a small nation in a big
world; remember that
these too will pass away.
Only God’s Kingdom is
eternal.

“Rachel had a few coursemates who were so
against talking about Christianity that they
wouldn't even ask her what she did at the
weekend, because they knew she would
mention church.
“During the CU's mission week, Explore, Rachel went to the CU's pop-up café and took
some of these coursemates with her.
“While they were there, they picked up a
copy of Uncover Mark Gospel and started
flicking through. They then took it with them
and carried on reading it in their next seminar.
“Spotting them, their seminar tutor stopped
the session and asked what they were reading. They said they didn't really know, it was
'something about Mark'.

God’s people will be
saved and will live in safety. But not because of
Boris or Jeremy. Not
even because of Christian
MPs who we may be
blessed to have standing
in our constituencies. But
because God raised up a
King who will rule wisely.
This is the name by which
He will be called: ‘The Lord
is our Righteousness’.
Vote early… and vote often!

“The seminar tutor then
took a copy, had a look, and
lots of people all began discussing the questions.
“The class went through
the whole study together
- it took three hours!”
Uncover Mark was
launched during
Forum at Quinta
this year. This
is just one story of many,
demonstrating the power
and the freshness of
God’s word.
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We had an absolutely fabulous Advent Weekend at Cloverley. With 30+ guests we were
slightly nervous as to how strangers were going
to 'gel' over the weekend but we need not have
been anxious as the Lord did what only He can
do - He turned strangers into family!
The youngest guest was 3 years old and ages
ranged up to one of the older guests who celebrated his 80th birthday with us on Sunday.
Everyone, including the staff who
served, felt incredibly blessed to
be part of this weekend.

www.quinta.org
www.cloverleyhall.org
www.castlewellancastle.org

ous other Christmas
crafts. We ended the
weekend with a fantastic Christmas dinner and
Adrian (our head chef) went home blissfully
content as every guest left totally 'fed up'!
The most precious moment was when our little
three year old guest gave thanks for the Christmas dinner. We look forward to 2020 Advent
Weekend!

The ministry led by Michael Leyden was around 'Waiting';
'Watching'; 'Welcoming';
'Worshipping' - we finished each
session encouraged and inspired
to want to know more.
One of the most popular activities
was the hand chime ringing - it
gets addictive! Guests were able
to learn how to make Christmas
wreaths, greeting cards and vari-

At the beginning of June and the beginning of December,
The Castle hosts a large gathering of young adults under
the banner of ‘@THECASTLE’.
The group describe their ministry as “an evangelical initiative in Ireland to expose young adults to good Bible teaching. The driving ethos behind all the ‘@THECASTLE’ events is
that God speaks to His church today through faithful exposition of the Bible.”
“When God’s word
is opened, read and
faithfully explained,
God speaks. Centred around Bible
talks that are faithful to the text, relevant and engaging,
the Castle weekends seek to encourage young adults in their Christian
faith, and help them live for Jesus, wherever they serve
God. It’s called ‘@THECASTLE’ for fairly obvious reasons!
“Other important elements in the weekends include: God-

centred praise;
prayer and fellowship groups where
folk are encouraged to discuss passages from the
book being studied; and a substantial bookstall promoted by challenging, punchy, and humorous book
reviews.”
Christmas @ The Castle welcomed pastor & writer,
Tim Chester from England to teach for the weekend.
The busiest sessions saw over 200 young adults from
all across the UK and Ireland packing out the conference space
to hear Tim
open the
book of
Exodus in a
fresh and
engaging
way.

